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Abstract. The amount and profoundness of market 

reforms convincingly testify to extensive qualitative 

transformation in the field of higher education of Ukraine. 

Effectiveness of promotion along the way of reforms has 

provided the necessity for determining the coordinates of 

the state of Ukrainian higher school in relation to classical 

models of higher education and contemporary tendencies 

of development of the world educational space. 

Government bodies and social institutes in Ukraine tried 

to create conditions for civilized business in the field of 

higher education. At the beginning of reformation higher 

education operated according to the continental model.  

Transformation of relationship at the level of principles 

inevitably caused changes in Ukrainian society on the 

whole. The Atlantic model was chosen as a development 

vector but, due to inertia, Ukrainian higher education did 

not attain complete conformity with this model.  

Reformation results indicate that withdrawal of Ukrainian 

higher education from the continental model will take a 

lot of time. 

Key words: higher education, reforms, Atlantic 

model, continental model, higher educational 

establishments. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Free higher education (hereinafter – HE) was 

considered one of prominent achievements of socialism in 

the territory of modern Ukraine during more than seven 

decades of the previous century. This circumstance is to 

be analyzed not as much as a ponderable argument in 

political confrontation with the West but, first of all, as a 

social and economic precedent that was a big challenge to 

developed capitalistic countries. Increase of the amount of 

government funding of HE in Western European 

countries after World War II should be regarded as 

manifestation of socialization of public development, 

which gained significant scale in particular countries in 

the course of time and later the powers and the public 

considered it as an important feature of the standard of 

living. 

In the 90s of the previous century Ukraine chose 

capitalistic vector of development, which, undoubtedly, 

related to the field of higher education (hereinafter – 

FHE). It should be admitted that commercialization of HE 

considerably fell behind material production and other 

branches of social sphere. Also, later, commercialization 

of the activity of higher educational establishments 

(hereinafter – HEE) was not taken unambiguously 

positively by the society.  Obvious Ukrainian higher 

school development lag from countries- leaders of the 

educational space does not cast doubt upon the 

correctness of the choice of the development vector. The 

number and profoundness of the performed reforms 

present a convincing evidence of extensive qualitative 

transformation in FHE. Under the circumstances the 

effectiveness of promotion along the path of reforms 

depends on correctness of determining the coordinates of 

the state of Ukrainian higher education in relation to 

classical models of HE and modern trends of development 

of the world educational space.   

 

THE ANALYSIS OF RECENT RESEARCH  

AND PUBLICATIONS 

 

FHE specialists on both coasts of the Atlantic Ocean 

worry about problems concerned with increase of 

commercialization of universities activity. So, D. Bok is 

anxious about retention of the quality of education in 

American universities under the condition of 

commercialization [1]. M. Shattock shares his experience 

of management of commercially successful universities 

[2]. R. Geiger apposes knowledge and money and 

analyzes research universities and market paradoxes [3]. 

E. Neborskyi studies the phenomenon of capitalization of 

US universities [4]. D. Urbano and M. Gerrero regard 

social and economic consequences of academic 

entrepreneurship in Europe from the point of view of 

entrepreneurial universities [5]. H. Goldstein and D. 

Drucker prove the universities influence on the level of 

economic development of regions [6]. It should be stated 

that Western specialists do not take entrepreneurship in 

FHE unambiguously. On the one hand, inevitability of 

commercialization is understandable; on the other hand, 

there is longing to preserve academic values as a guaranty 

of realization of universities’ cultural mission. 

Ukrainian specialists thoroughly investigate the 

essence of commodity-money relations of FHE subjects. 

So, I. Pasinovych extended theoretical principles of HE 

government regulation from market positions [7]. L. 

Tsymbal analyzes basic problems of higher education 

services (hereinafter – HES) market functioning [8]. O. 

Romanovskyi considered features of commercial 

academic activity of entrepreneurial universities [9]. 

Contemporary state, trends and problems of development 

of HES market are researched by N. Mospan and 
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S. Kucherenko [10; 11]. O. Karpiuk developed 
theoretical-methodical principles and practical approaches 
to the research of regional HES market [12]. O. Dubrovka 
regards non-commercial marketing as an instrument of 
HE government management [13]. Ukrainian specialists 
try to thoroughly investigate the nuances of market 
mechanism functioning in FHE. It should be admitted 
that, on the one hand, they reveal the essence of market 
relations for themselves, and on the other hand, they are 
direct participants of their formation.  

General problem parts not solved before. 
Judging by extension and scale of changes, during the 
recent quarter of a century Ukrainian higher school has 
covered the path that Western educational systems 
covered during centuries. The reforms resulted in the fact 
that modern Ukrainian HE acquired features reflecting the 
wish to preserve best traditions and national originality 
and also to learn all progressive aspects of the world 
educational community. So, for further development it is 
necessary to find out to what extent this symbiosis meets 
classical models of higher education.  

OBJECTIVES OF THE PAPER 

To find out the coordinates of the contemporary state 
of Ukrainian higher school in relation to recognized 
models of higher education by comparison of the features 
inherent in Ukrainian and foreign educational systems, 
which will make it possible to determine the vector, ways, 
methods and forms of further reforms. 

THE MAIN RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH 

 S. Kucherenko states that national educational 
systems develop according to social-economic and 
political conditions specific for each country [11, p. 21]. 
E. Neborskyi emphasizes that all HE systems have 
common features and particularities, but they are 
organized differently from the point of view of social-
economic terms. [4, p. 4]. It is the path of factors 
influence and life cycle of conditions that determine the 
interval situation [22, 23]. So, the interval situation is 
characterized by features inherent in national FHE. The 
initial condition of assessment of Ukrainian HE features – 
opposition of the Atlantic (liberal) and continental 
(European) educational model, that is the least engaged, 
was proposed by V. Vahstein [14]. 

Recently the continental educational model has been 
used by most part of higher educational establishments in 
Europe, and universities of Germany, the Netherlands and 
Switzerland were its ardent advocates. This model is 
distinguished due to typological features.  One of them 
consists in direct government regulation of the activity of 
higher educational establishments. Determining the 
essence of HES market, most specialists emphasize its 
special status in the society. O. Karpiuk states that 
important market functions provide positive externalities 
for the third persons and for the society as a whole [12, p. 
4, 5]. L. Tsymbal emphasizes the special significance of 
education for society development, which requires 
combination of the government and market mechanisms 
of realization and regulation. In her opinion, market 
balance is achieved due to priority of the government 
regulation in relation to the market mechanism that has 
functions of providing flexibility and diversity when 
meeting people’s demand for educational services [8, p. 7, 

10]. N. Mospan is sure that market should not only 
perform government tasks but also meet constantly 
growing social demand for education, increase the 
educational level of economically active people [10, 
p. 147]. Affirming that provision of HES is inevitable, I. 
Pasinovych is convinced that its prudence, predictability, 
leveling of destructive influence and promotion of 
improved compatibility of Ukrainian HE system depend 
on the state [7, p. 10]. 

The special status implies considerable government 
regulation of FHE.  Modernization of education 
management system stated in the National strategy of 
education development in Ukraine for the period up to 
2021 provides development of a model of government-
public management in the field of education. In this 
model a person, the society and the state become equal 
subjects and partners [15]. According to paragraph 2 of 
clause 3 of the Law of Ukraine “About higher education” 
(hereinafter – Law 1) government policy in FHE is based 
on the principle of promotion of government-private 
partnership in FHE [16]. So, the state is worried about the 
condition and development of FHE. On the one hand, 
commodity-money relations are not excluded in this field, 
on the other hand, the state is entitled to direct, regulate 
and control relations in it. State care is to defend the 
interests of the society and the person under market 
economical conditions. In this context O. Dubrovka calls 
optimization of commercial and sociocentric orientation 
of HES market the basic method of its governmental 
regulation [13, p. 10]. Among characteristic features of 
market organization of education I. Pasinovych designates 
a public-government system of management [7, p. 10]. 

The attitude of Western specialists to the role of the 
state in FHE is different. R. Geiger attributes performance 
of the task of social coordination to the market. Market 
coordination as an antithesis to the government one 
enables coordination of the social role of higher 
educational establishments. Market coordination, actions 
of the government, charitable organizations and public 
associations of universities are of great importance in 
FHE.  In this connection the author is concerned with the 
problem of the market role in social coordination of HEE 
and its variation in the future [3, p. 232, 233]. R. Geiger 
prefers market forces in coordination of HEE activity. E. 
Neborskyi points out the specific feature of HE in 
performance of social functions: person’s realization and 
self-development, creation of communes according to 
interests.  In this context education is a source of adequate 
development and a vital organ of society. As a social 
institute, a university is to be a mediator between the 
society and science.  The institute created by the state to 
meet social needs rises over social groups.  The necessity 
for government regulation appeared in the middle of XX 
century with the aim of science stimulation, development 
of universities and control of tasks performance.  
Nowadays one of the basic directions of educational 
policy consists in development and improvement of 
lending system [4, p. 8, 9, 37, 39, 40, 42, 43]. 

So, the special status of education in the society is 
recognized by both Ukrainian and Western specialists.  
However, while Western scientists insist on the priority of 
market mechanisms of regulation of relations in FHE, 
Ukrainian colleagues, on the contrary, subordinate the 
market mechanism to government regulation of this field.  
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Presence of cross-cultural differences indicates that 

Western HE systems chose the Atlantic model as a guide, 

which reduces HEE activity regulation to the required 

minimum. 

Ukrainian HE is distinguished due to HEE hierarchy, 

which is an integral feature of the continental model. The 

hierarchy is based on clauses 30 and 43 of the Law of 

Ukraine “About education” (hereinafter – Law 2), in 

which ranging according to HE education-qualification 

levels was performed by means of licensing and 

accreditation procedures [17]. Then, Provision of 

education-qualification levels (stage education) contained 

explanation of the levels content that enabled HEEs to 

find their position in the hierarchical educational structure 

according to its potential and ambitions [18]. In 

accordance with paragraph 7, clause 1 of Law 1, HEE 

functions by a license allowing performance of 

educational activity at certain HE levels stated in clause 5.  

Clause 28 contains indication to HEE types that, 

according to each type, govern the branch format, types of 

activity, HE scientific level of training. Clauses 29 and 30 

contain regulation of activity of a national HEE and a 

research university, respectively [16]. So, during the 

whole period of time HEE hierarchy was a characteristic 

feature of Ukrainian HE. 

Two previous features admit close relationship 

between Ukrainian HEE and Public administration 

bodies, which also confirms HE inclination to the 

continental model.  First of all, this relationship 

demonstrates rapport between establishments and central 

executive bodies in the field of education and science or 

local authorities whose sphere of management includes 

higher educational establishments. Powers of these bodies 

are presented in clauses 12, 13 and 14 of Law 1 [16]. It 

should be noted that the ownership form of most powerful 

and authoritative HEEs a priori confirms their close 

relation with the state.  It is assumed that both central and 

local bodies are to defend the interests of public, person 

and business in relation with HEE. So, the relation 

demonstrates presence (absence) of interest parity in 

relationship of establishments and bodies. If it is 

considered that all aspects of HEEs activity are to some 

extent controlled by a central or local body, there is no 

parity interest in this relationship, and it is not for the 

benefit of HEE. It is formally confirmed by licensing 

(clauses 1, 13, 24, 73, paragraphs 5, 18, part XV of Law 

1) and accreditation (clauses 1, 8, 13, 18, 20, 25 of Law 1) 

procedures that, in their essence, authorize HEEs activity.  

Inseparable connection of HEEs with the central body is 

supported due to HE standards and standards of 

educational activity (part III, Law 3).  

In fact, the organization of educational space of 

Ukrainian HE is of a unitary type characteristic of the 

continental model.  According to this type, HE central 

regulation dominates over regional one, which, from the 

point of view of V. Vahshtein, levels territorial 

differences as in Holland or France [14, p. 59]. I. 

Pasinovych, on the contrary, considers that HE efficiency 

and development trends depend on the structure of 

regional economics as enterprises reveal demand for 

highly qualified personnel and results of scientific 

research [7, p. 13]. 

The continental model is based on a one-level 

scheme of study (five-year education program) and early 

students’ specialization.  In accordance with clause 30 of 

Law 2 an education-qualification level of “junior 

specialist” (hereinafter – “js”) was introduced [17]. It was 

stated in the Regulation of education-qualification levels 

(stage education) that training “js” as lower-level 

specialists with HE is provided according to educational 

and professional training programs. The programs 

determine the training content stated in educational and 

qualification characteristics – state documents in the form 

of a system of production functions, typical activity 

problems and skills necessary for solving these problems 

[18]. So, students’ early professional orientation typical of 

the continental model takes place already at “js” level. 

According to paragraph 1, clause 5 of Law 1, the HE 

initial level provides acquisition of professionally oriented 

training, special skills and knowledge and also certain 

experience of their practical application aiming at 

performance of typical tasks allowed for initial positions 

in corresponding branch of professional activity [16]. The 

list of knowledge branches and specialties according to 

which HE getters are trained, approved in 2015, also 

refers to the degree of “junior bachelor” (hereinafter – 

“jb”) corresponding to HE initial level [19]. So, this 

feature of continental model is still topical. 

Terms “entrepreneurship” and “commerce” entered 

the educational lexicon. Analyzing the definitional notion 

“academic entrepreneurship”, D. Urbano and M. Gerrero 

came to the conclusion as to the absence of semantics 

consensus.  They determined entrepreneurial university 

parameters: organizational adaptation to changes of 

surroundings; management of any potential; new activity 

type orientation to development of entrepreneurship 

culture at all levels; creation of enterprises and research 

commercialization for the sake of economic development.  

Entrepreneurial university is a focus providing support for 

teachers and student structures aiming at creation of new 

intellectual, commercial and hybrid enterprises [5, p. 41-

43]. 

M. Shattock thought that B. Clark’s description of an 

entrepreneurial university got the status of an icon among 

university models in XXI century.  However, use of the 

term “entrepreneurship” by scientists and practical 

workers did not cause revolution in most British 

universities due to cultural and administrational bans. 

Universities declared entrepreneurship as their mission 

element that controlled their affairs in the least 

entrepreneurial way. The author emphasizes existence of 

“entrepreneurial science” and states that academic and 

financial entrepreneurship go side by side [2, p. 51, 111, 

147]. 

Clause 27 of Law 1 determines the legal status of 

HEE and states that the establishment operates on non-

profit basis [16]. Hence legislation prohibits HEEs to 

obtain profit, which makes it impossible to use the term 

“entrepreneurial” in relation to their activity. This 

circumstance explains the attitude of Ukrainian specialists 

to entrepreneurship in FHE.  O. Romanovskyi thoroughly 

characterizes features of commercial academic activity of 

entrepreneurial universities. The author proposes to look 

for ways for improving the efficiency of cooperation of 

Ukrainian HEE with industry and state, reveals conditions 

for introduction of civilized entrepreneurship in Ukrainian 
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HE [9]. I. Pasinovych defines entrepreneurship as a 

market phenomenon that in HEE research and educational 

activity plays the role of a factor that can significantly 

increase the rates of economic growth of the country. She 

admits that relating HEE to entrepreneurial structures of 

social sector and an education degree – to HEE trade 

mark are features of market organization of education.  

Appearance of innovative and entrepreneurial functions of 

HEEs caused nascence of an entrepreneurial university 

concept aiming at combination of educational mission 

with entrepreneurial management [7, p. 10]. It is 

remarkable that M. Shattock considers the state to be the 

first restrictive element of the use of entrepreneurial 

climate advantages [2, p. 146]. 

D. Bok understands commerce as a desire to obtain 

profit from teaching, research and other activities [1, p. 

24-36]. I. Pasinovych determines commercialization as 

the first step to development of entrepreneurship in FHE.  

She treats commercialization as provision of educational 

services for payment, which is carried out by state and 

private HEEs [7, p. 10, 16]. However, O. Dubrovka is 

sure that HE is a non-commercial activity and use of 

marketing in HE government management is of a non-

commercial character as it is based on a concept of non-

commercial marketing [13, p. 5, 7, 10, 13]. 

It should be stated that while Western specialists 

regard successful commercial activity of universities as an 

example to be followed, attitude of Ukrainian specialists 

to commerce in FHE is controversial. In the West the 

notion “entrepreneurial university” became a common 

noun that embodies the best qualities of modern HEEs. In 

its turn, attitude of Ukrainian specialists can be explained 

by absence of significant cooperation for succession as 

every particular case of cooperation of a HEE with 

business is exceptional. Absence of relation between 

HEEs and business is an inseparable feature of the 

continental model; this feature is also inherent in 

Ukrainian HE. 

Therefore, the continental model features are 

intrinsic in Ukrainian HE. They are inherited from the 

education system of the USSR according to which 

specialists with fundamental knowledge were trained 

during five or six years by government order. As a rule, 

HE was obtained once in a life. Market realities of the 

recent decades proved that knowledge obtained in HEE is 

not sufficient for the contemporary graduate. 

Fundamental knowledge often does not meet the 

requirements of employers; so many specialists have to 

master new specialties.   

Under the market conditions Ukrainian HE chose 

orientation to the Atlantic model whose ardent advocates 

include universities in the USA, Canada, Great Britain, 

Ireland.  Historically, the model is built on two stages: 

“baccalaureate+magistracy”.  The stage education was 

officially mentioned for the first time in clause 30 of Law 

2 where, besides education-qualification level “bachelor” 

(hereinafter – “b”) and “master” (hereinafter – “m”), also 

“junior specialist” and “specialist” (hereinafter – “s”) are 

present [17]. It should be mentioned that levels “js” and 

“s” remained from education in the USSR. According to 

clause 5 of Law 3, providing HE to specialists is 

performed at five levels. At the first level the educational 

degree “b” is attained, at the second level – “m”. I.e., 

according to reformation, an educational degree is 

attained exclusively at the first and the second levels as at 

other levels other degrees are obtained, for example, at 

the initial level an educational-professional degree is 

achieved, at the third level – an educational and 

simultaneously the first scientific degree, at the scientific 

level – a scientific degree [16]. So, Law 1brought 

educational degrees into conformity with the standard of 

liberal model.  This is a model of late professional 

differentiation when the student in baccalaureate 

determines the line of study and obtains basic knowledge 

and skills and in magistracy, if necessary, he/she majors 

in the field that will be useful for future professional 

activity. 

Institutional and financial autonomy of HEEs is a 

specific feature of the Atlantic model.  Terms “HEE 

autonomy”, “HEE self-government”, “academic freedom” 

have been mottos of Ukrainian HE reformation in the 

recent two decades. The definition of the term “higher 

educational establishment autonomy” is given in 

paragraph 1, clause 1, Law 1. Development of HEE 

autonomy and academic freedom of participants of 

educational process is one of the ways of generation and 

realization of the government policy in FHE according to 

paragraph 3, clause 2 [16]. I. Pasinovych relates the high 

level of HEE autonomy, their self-government system and 

orientation to non-government financing to the features of 

market organization of education. The author explains the 

growth of the state functions as to finding the best balance 

between HEE autonomy and state influence in FHE by 

appearance of private HEEs and “non-university” sector 

of HE [7, p. 10]. 

Real autonomy implies existence of HEE self-

government, which is characteristic of the Atlantic model.  

This is possible on condition of minimum government 

control over HEE activity.  As mentioned above, the 

government control over FHE is determined by 

legislation. According to clause 77, Law 1, the 

government control implies the supervision of the central 

executive body over the HEE as to its observance of FHE 

legislation, which provides realization of the government 

policy [16]. I.e. there is a direct control of the state over 

FHE activity, which excludes the possibility of active 

self-government.  

As stated above, Ukrainian HEE did not establish 

cooperation with business environment. However, V. 

Vahshtein refutes the idea that in the countries which 

adopted this model non-government commercial 

universities dominate. Such situation is characteristic of 

the USA and Canada and not typical of Great Britain and 

Ireland and also of other Atlantic systems [14, p. 57]. In 

the opinion of I. Pasinovych, appearance of private HEEs 

as an inseparable element of FHE market and generation 

of a “non-university” sector promotes diversification of 

provided forms of educational services [7, p. 12]. In 

1995/1996 academic year there were 111 private HEEs, 

which made 10.70% of their total number.  The share of 

students in these HEEs made 4.61% of the total number. 

Taking into consideration the fact that the possibility of 

creation of private HEEs appeared only in 1991, during 

four years the private sector was generated rapidly.  

During the following decade the number of private HEEs 

doubled and in 2005/2006 academic year there were 202 
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establishments, which made 21.24% of the total number. 

The share of students in private HEEs tripled (14.73% of 

the total number). In 2013/2014 academic year their 

number decreased to 167 establishments, but the share 

remained almost at the same level (20.79%).  The share of 

students reduced to 9.31 % [20, p. 7, 9, 10]. Thus, the 

Private sector did not dominate numerically in FHE, but 

qualitatively it demonstrated the wish and possibility to 

meet the demand. According to this feature Ukrainian HE 

would correspond to the continental model if not for one 

aspect.  

It concerns the contingent of students who study at 

their own expense.  In 2008/2009 academic year the share 

of students who studied at the expense of the government 

budget made 35.3% and at the expense of natural persons 

– 60.8%. In 2013/2014 academic year the share of 

“budget” students increased to 42.6% and the share of 

contract students reduced to 52.3% [20, p.13; 21, p.13]. 

Five years later the dominating source of financing 

considerably weakened its positions, but its leadership is 

obvious. The share of contract students is much higher 

than the share of students of private HEEs (9.31%), which 

certifies significant amount of HES realization by state 

HEEs. As the continental model, as a rule, does not imply 

use of other than government sources of financing, it 

testifies to inclination of Ukrainian HE to the Atlantic 

model. 

A typical feature of the Atlantic model consists in the 

presence of specialized mediation agencies with 

administrative functions at HES market. So, according to 

paragraph 1, clause 12 of Law 1, management in FHE is 

performed by self-government bodies within the limits of 

their powers and the National Agency for provision of HE 

quality (hereinafter – National Agency). The state 

assigned the mission of providing education quality to the 

National Agency.  According to clause 23, the National 

Agency, in its turn, accredits independent non-

government establishments that assess and provide quality 

of higher education [16]. I. Pasinovych insists on 

generation of market infrastructure as not only HEEs and 

consumers but also partner companies and intermediaries 

are the subjects.  Infrastructure means the totality of 

institutions providing the conditions for interaction of the 

subjects with surroundings [7, p. 11]. H. Goldstein and D. 

Drucker consider that understanding of knowledge 

infrastructure emerged from the endogenous theory of 

growth as a component of a bigger regional 

agglomeration of economic concept.  On the regional 

scale the knowledge infrastructure, along with the 

knowledge system, worked out by state and private 

establishments, contains innovation and educational 

potential of companies, workers and a network of their 

relations [6, p. 23]. Thus, this feature of Ukrainian HE is 

on the stage of generation. 

Taking the above said into account, Table 1 contains 

information about presence of features of the continental 

or Atlantic model in Ukrainian HE. As HE in Ukraine is 

being reformed, the feature of “presence” has three levels: 

= – complete presence, ≈ – partial conformity, ≠ – 

complete unconformity.  

The logic of the Atlantic model of HE consists in 

economic expediency and of the continental model – in 

government order and the function of reproduction of 

social structure.  In XXI century this difference is leveled 

as the liberal model goes through “governmentalizing” 

and the continental one – through liberalization. This 

tendency explains construction of binary typology of 

national FHE, in particular, in Ukraine.  In its essence it is 

an attempt to relate to national differences of educational 

models, find their inviolable cultural-historical grounds 

and provide them with determinative force.  Moreover, 

national FHE reveals a tendency to continuous 

institutional transformation; it changes more rapidly than 

the next binary typology has time to distribute. It is only 

expedient to systemize the vectors of their variation.   

 
Table 1. Presence of features of the continental or 

Atlantic model in Ukrainian HE 

Continental model  

of higher education 

Atlantic model  

of higher education 

Feature 

Presence  

in 

Ukraine 

Feature 

Presence 

 in 

Ukraine 

Direct 

government 

regulation 

= 

Indirect 

government 

control over the 

activity of HEEs 

≠ 

HEEs hierarchy = 

Presence of 

specialized 

mediator agencies 

≈ 

Close 

relationship of 

HEE with 

authorities 

= 

Institutional 

financing 

autonomy of 

HEEs 

≈ 

Early 

professional 

specialization of 

students  

= 

Late professional 

specialization of 

students 

≠ 

One-level 

scheme of study 
≠ 

Two-level scheme 

of study 
≈ 

Absence of 

cooperation of 

HEE and 

business 

≈ 

Close cooperation 

of HEE and 

business and a 

considerable level 

of paid HES 

≈ 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, the above said makes it possible to come to 

conclusions.   

1. Government regulation indicates that the society 

assisted by the state bodies and social institutes tried to 

prevent the saturnalia of entrepreneurship in FHE. Great 

efforts were made to create conditions for civilized 

business in this field. Transformation of relations at the 

level of principles in this field certainly causes changes in 

the society on the whole.  

2. The Atlantic model was taken as a development 

vector, but, due to inertia, Ukrainian HE cannot achieve 

complete conformity.   

3. Judging by the results of reformation, withdrawal 

from the continental model will take a lot of time. Refusal 

from national traditions and, undoubtedly, positive past 

will be followed by both criticism of the reforms and 

partial refusal from them. 

Introduction of new market methods, ways and forms 

into HEE activity will inevitably cause consequences.  

Western scientists attribute more importance not to 

market relationship but to results of experiments with 
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original forms and methods. Consequences may reveal 

both at once and after a considerable period of time; they 

may be of both positive and negative character.  It is the 

study of them that the further research is oriented to. 
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